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SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 
 

Academic Team* Mr. Perlow perlowhoward@dist156.org 
Academic Team members participate in scholastic bowl competitions against area high schools. Practice 
begins in October. Members compete with questions about history, literature, mathematics, science, and the 
arts. Open to everyone. 
 
Autos Club * Mr. Molina molinamartin@dist156.org 
Do you like cars? Do you like to fix cars? This club is for you! The Autos Club will provide you an opportunity to 
gain exposure to the automotive technology program at MCHS. Students meet one day every other week and 
one weekend a month. Activities will include preparing for two annual auto competitions and additional lab time 
to work on various projects including a club car. 
 
Book Club Mrs. Steltzriede steltzriedechristine@dist156.org 
Book Club is for all students who are interested in reading for pleasure.  Group will select books, read them, 
and then meet to discuss their thoughts and reactions.  All readers are welcome! 
 
Comics, Manga, and Fandoms Club 

Mr. Menke menkecurtis@dist156.org 
Miss Anderson andersonlaura@dist156.org 

Let your inner nerd shine with this club.  Students discuss, share, and celebrate comic books, comic 
book-inspired films, graphic novels, anime, manga, and other related media. Members watch clips of comic 
book-inspired films, anime, and other related media to facilitate discussion. If you are an obsessive fan about 
something, you belong here.  
 
Cyber Security Club * Mr. Kirk kirktim@dist156.org 
The future is here.  This organization participates in several competitions that involve ensuring the cyber 
security of a virtual company. Along with tech skills, students will work on problem solving and team building 
skills.  
 
Esports Club * Mr. Aguilar aguilarluis@dist156.org 
MCHS is proud to host a cutting edge esports club.  This club is home to both competitive and non competitive 
groups of gamers.  Competitive teams will participate in full seasons against other high schools around the 
country.  
 
Garden Club TBD  
The purposes of this organization include development of knowledge and skills of basic gardening, 
development of relationships with community partners, and the improvement of school environments through a 
variety of gardening and horticultural projects that improve the aesthetics of district property. 
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Gender and Sexuality Alliance - GSA (Formally Gay/Straight Alliance) 
Ms. Vandermyde vandermydecara@dist156.org 

The purpose of the McHenry District #156 Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA) is to encourage acceptance 
within the diverse population of our schools. It will create a safe environment while promoting pride in the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning, and ally (LGBTQA) community. It will provide a forum for 
discussion about issues of sexual and gender identities, and break down the silence surrounding these 
questions to create a place of support, respect, pride, and safety for the student community of District #156. 
Our meetings are once a month.  More information can be found on our website 
http://McHenryGSA.weebly.com 
 
Math Team * Mr. Wilm wilmpaul@dist156.org 
This club will meet to discuss and practice a wide range of mathematical topics with the end goal of competing 
in the Fox Valley Conference Math Team competition.  All students with a strength and interest in math should 
contact Mr. Wilm. 
 
McHenry Activism Club (MAC)  

Mrs. Rockweiler rockweilerstacy@dist156.org 
The MAC is a place where students can be involved in their school and greater community, promote social 
awareness, and help to give other students a voice about the world in which they live or are involved.  The 
MAC will discuss and help raise awareness for local, state and national issues.  
 
Social Club Ms. O’Neil oneilmeghan@dist156.org 
This program serves to include students who are interested in developing increased social skills and 
confidence in formal and leisure settings. It offers students opportunities to vocalize social needs and then 
provide them with instruction and real life experiences to practice and generalize their skills across a multitude 
of settings. Students engage in social activities designed to promote social engagement, connections to 
community and peers, and new avenues for fellowship.  
 
Trading Card Club  Mr. Malenius maleniusadam@dist156.org 
The purpose of Trading Card Club is to give MCHS students, at both campuses, a chance to join a club that 
will allow them to play trading card games like Magic the Gathering, Force of Will, and Yu-Gi-Oh in a school 
setting.  Many of these club participants are students who do not traditionally engage in school sponsored 
sports, music, drama, and other clubs.  This new club will give these students an opportunity to belong to the 
MCHS School Community.  
 
Warrior Buddies Mrs. Jacobson jacobsonkimberly@dist156.org 

Ms. Karr karrmadison@dist156.org 
Warrior Buddies is a club to develop social and extracurricular participation for students with special needs. 
The club is made up of a group of enthusiastic and good-hearted students who ‘partner’ with Special Education 
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students. Members of the club engage in daily interaction, weekly meetings, and weekend social activities. 
Once a month the group schedules an outing, such as visiting a farm, going to a movie, or sledding.  
 
Warrior Nation Mr. Glick (W) glickdaniel@dist156.org 

Mr. Connor (E) connormatthew@dist156.org 
School spirit starts here! Join the district Warrior Nation club and lead our fans and our teams to victory! MCHS 
has a long-standing reputation of being the most spirited and organized fans in the conference. You can be 
part of the fun! Warrior Nation meets weekly during our high sports seasons and also is responsible for 
planning and co-facilitating spirit rallies. Join today! WE ARE WARRIORS!  
 
Yearbook Mr. Stengel stengelmitchell@dist156.org 
The Yearbook is a permanent record of the traditions, memories, and culture we are creating here at MCHS. 
Through photography and interviewing, students get behind-the-scene exposure to students, faculty, and 
important events. Yearbook also provides students with many opportunities to gain valuable computer 
knowledge that they can use throughout their lives.  
 
 

CIVIC AND SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
 
Environmental Club Mr. Stegenga  (W) stegengaandrew@dist156.org 

Mrs. Bilinski (E) bilinskiabigail@dist156.org 
The Environmental Club members are passionate about environmental issues both globally and locally. 
Students meet weekly to collect the recycling containers from all the classrooms and have fun connecting and 
socializing with like-minded individuals! The club is also a proud supporter of the Adopt a Highway program 
taking responsibility for the cleanliness of Crystal Lake Road just south of West Campus.  
 
Key Club Ms. Theel (W) theelemma@dist156.org 

Mrs. Halvorson (E) halvorsonsarah@dist156.org 
Key Club is one of the most prolific service organizations at MCHS. Membership is open to all students that 
have a genuine care and concern for others and the community. Key Clubbers serve a variety of service roles 
both in district and in the community. Service opportunities may include events such as: Feed My Starving 
Children, NISRA Valentine’s Day Dance, baby-sitting, bingo at retirement centers, Kiss a Senior Goodbye, 
LifeSource Blood Drives, Lil’ Warrior Fun Fair, St. Baldrick’s, McHenry Community VolleyBALD Tournament, 
and much, much, more!  Activities will vary between East and West Campus. 
 
Prom Committee Mrs. Steck (W) steckmeghan@dist156.org 

Mrs.  Adams (E) adamsgina@dist156.org 
Do you love working collaboratively? Are you creative and enjoy organizing large-scale events? The Prom 
Committee is for you! MCHS Prom is now a district function and we need your help. Interested students should 
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email the prom advisors. All students must have flexible schedules and be committed to the project from start 
to finish. Let’s make 2018 a prom to remember! 
 
 

HONOR SOCIETIES --by application and/or invitation only 
 

French Honor Society Mr. Hillier hillierandrew@dist156.org 
Société Honoraire de Français, the MCHS French Honor Society, is a national organization that recognizes 
outstanding scholars in the study of French language and culture. After exemplary semester grades, students 
in second, third and fourth year classes are invited to apply for membership. FHS culminates in a special 
induction and honor dinner each spring. 
 
German Honor Society Ms. Folden foldenannette@dist156.org 
Delta Epsilon Phi, the German Honor Society, is a national education fraternity. Its purpose is to recognize 
scholarship in the study of German and promote interest in the language and culture of the German-speaking 
countries. Students who have completed at least 3 semesters of German with an A-average (or better) are 
eligible for induction in the spring.  
 
National Art Honor Society  

Ms. Zimmerman zimmermanmichele@dist156.org 
The National Art Honor Society (NAHS) is a high school honor society for visual arts students in grades 9-12. 
The NAHS strives to aid members in attaining the highest standards in art scholarship, character, and service, 
and to bring art education to the attention of the school and community.   In 1978, the National Art Education 
Association began the National Art Honor Society program to inspire and recognize students who have shown 
an outstanding ability and interest in art.  The NAHS program is different than an “art club.” Students are 
required to meet eligibility criteria for membership as detailed in the Constitution and school’s bylaws. In 
addition to required meetings and service hours, candidates must have completed a period equivalent to one 
semester of art in this school and maintain a minimum GPA average of B.  
 
National Honor Society Mrs. Rosinski (W) rosinskijamie@dist156.org 

Mrs. Freiberger (E) freibergerkatherine@dist156.org 
Membership in National Honor Society is based on the four tenets: scholarship, leadership, character, and 
service. Membership in NHS is an honor and a privilege. Students who meet the minimum requirements  of an 
overall GPA of 3.5 or better and have been involved in other school activities along with volunteering : after 8 
terms of high school will be invited to begin the application process for membership. NHS students are 
recognized across the nation as well-rounded, high achieving, compassionate individuals who focus on making 
their community a better place for all involved. All NHS students are required to complete 20 service hours 
annually.  
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Spanish Honor Society Mr. Deener deenerjordan@dist156.org 
The Spanish Honors Society is an academic recognition focused on Spanish language excellence in high 
school, and promotes a continuing interest in Spanish after graduating. Being invited to join the Spanish 
Honors Society means that you have achieved high marks in your Spanish classes and are excelling in your 
language studies.  Matriculating to a 2nd or 3rd year member means that you continue to be successful in your 
understanding of the language and are reaching for biliteracy in Spanish and English.  Students enrolled in 
Spanish 2, 3, 4, and AP are invited to join Spanish Honor Society during the Spring semester.  Enrollment is 
determined based on semester grades in current and previous Spanish coursework. 
 

Tri-M Music Honor Society Mrs. Burger burgerashley@dist156.org 
Tri-M focuses on creating future leaders in music education and music advocacy. All members must possess 
the following criteria: music participation, academic achievement, leadership, service, and character. MCHS 
Tri-M benefits our students and community by recognizing our outstanding music students and the importance 
of music education in shaping the leaders of tomorrow. MCHS uses this organization to highlight our music 
program and to make an impact in our community through public performances and service projects. We also 
value developing and motivating our students to take on leadership roles within the organization and develop 
key skills for future success. 
 
 

CLUB ATHLETIC PROGRAMS 

 
Bass Fishing Club * Mr. Stegenga 
stegengaandrew@dist156.org 

 Mr. Deener deenerjordan@dist156.org 
Bass Fishing is an official activity recognized by the IHSA. This group meets informally to fish in local areas.  It 
also organizes to compete in official competitions as hosted by local schools and the IHSA. Students should 
have their own equipment in order to participate.  
 
Chess Team * Mr. Eiserman eisermangregory@dist156.org 
Chess Club is open to any student interested in playing chess, learning how to play chess, improving their 
game, or just to watch! The top chess players will play competitively against other chess teams. Competitors 
may have a chance to qualify to compete at the state level. The competition season runs from October through 
February. Students may join at any time.  
 
Orchesis Dance Mrs. Eddy eddycolleen@dist156.org 
Orchesis is a dance club that any student from East or West campus can participate in.  Orchesis will run two 
sections, one first semester and one second semester for students who also want to be a part of other sports 
or activities.  Students can be a part of one or both semesters.  The students will meet once a week 
(Wednesday) to work on dance technique and learn choreography from different choreographers.  If needed, 
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Monday’s will be added for more rehearsal time.  The students will perform multiple dance routines at the 
Winter Showcase and the Spring Showcase.  If other performance opportunities arise, the students will 
perform at those as well.  
 
PowderPuff Football * Mrs. Hobson (E) hobsonkyle@dist156.org  

Mr. Eiserman (W) eisermangregory@dist156.org 
PowderPuff Football is an annual Homecoming tradition of East vs. West junior and senior girls. Interested girls 
must sign up on a google form that is sent out to students in early August and must also complete a permission 
slip and pay the $20 registration fee. Participants must commit to the terms of practice and attendance as 
indicated by adult and student coaches. The game takes place Homecoming Week at McCracken Field 
beginning at 6pm with the Junior game followed by the Senior game.  
 
McHenry Powerlifting * Mr. Beerbower beerbowerjohn@dist156.org 
The McHenry Powerlifting Club would be COED, district wide (East & West), and run all year.  Participants will 
have the opportunity to work with coaches and perfect their technique throughout the year.    Practice times will 
be available before school, during PE/Strength & Conditioning class, and after school.   As their schedule 
allows, the goal is to attend some of the regional Powerlifting Meets throughout the area (2-3 per school year). 
The top performers from the “season” will earn a trip to the Illinois High School Powerlifting Association State 
Championships.  
 
Special Olympics * Mrs. Brown (E)   brownkatie@dist156.org 

Mrs. Jacobson (W) jacobsonkimberly@dist156.org 
The MCHS Special Olympics program is committed to provide year-round sports training and athletic 
competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing 
opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing of 
gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community. MCHS 
Special Olympic offerings include: Unified Basketball, Unified Soccer, and track and field. 
 
SubElement Breakdance Club  

Mr. Corzo corzootto@dist156.org 
Students will learn the history of breakdancing and the development of basic and advanced skills in 
breakdancing. It will also provide students opportunities for developing relationships with members and the 
student body, and the enhancement of school culture through a variety of activities and performances at school 
functions and within the community. 
 
 

FINE ARTS 
 

Art Club Ms. Zimmerman (W) zimmermanmichele@dist156.org 
Mrs. Drufke (E) drufkebarb@dist156.org 
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Art Club offers visual art experiences for both the serious art student enrolled in art classes as well as the 
recreational student who just wants to enjoy and appreciate art but has not enrolled in an art class.  Art Club at 
West, meets weekly one day a week after school and occasionally before school. East will meet at least once 
every other week after school. Activities include such projects as the creation of the art club t-shirt, 
participation in design contests, projects designed for seasonal celebrations, as well as Open Studio Sessions 
allowing students to work on projects of their choice.  Most after school art sessions run a minimum of one 
hour and a maximum of one and a half hours. 
 
Colorguard* Ms. Link linkmadelyn@dist156.org 
Colorguard is an important role in the Marching Band. It is a combination of using flag, rifle, sabre, and dance 
to express a theme or story. Students march with the band in parades and perform choreographed routines to 
the music of the Marching Band at half-time shows for football games and competitions. Practices start in May 
and continue on until mid-October.  
 
Drama Club and Thespian Troupes  

Mr. Hillier (E) hillierandrew@dist156.org 
Mrs. May (W) mayjoann@dist156.org 

Drama Club gives students an opportunity to find out and share experiences or ideas in the area of visual 
performing arts. This can include on-stage and back-stage work. The club gives workshops, brings in guest 
speakers and presents hands-on clinics to help students develop and build confidence to perform and support 
the fine arts. Drama club students may have the opportunity to participate in the Illinois state Theater Fest each 
January.  
 
Fall Play Mr. Hillier (E) hillierandrew@dist156.org 

Mr. Bermudez (W) bermudezjorge@dist156.org 
The Fall Play is open to all students interested in gaining experience in stage productions. The number of 
participants is not limited to the number of parts in the play. For each play, 3-5 performances are presented in 
the auditorium/theatre. Students rehearse daily for approximately 5-6 weeks prior to the performance. 
Auditions for the Fall Play are held in August with performances in November and One Acts are performed in 
October. 
 
Marching Band * Mr. Hile hilespencer@dist156.org 
Students participating in Marching Band will have the opportunity to perform at all home football games in 
support of our Varsity Football Team. Marching Band also participates in a variety of competitions and parades 
throughout the season. Marching Band is an opportunity to learn how to play current popular music and 
explore the marching arts.  
 
Pep Band Mr. Hile hilespencer@dist156.org 
Students participating in Pep Band will attend basketball games to support our varsity Basketball team. Pep 
Band is a part of our student cheering section and works together with Warrior Nation to improve the gameday 
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atmosphere of basketball games. Pep band plays a variety of music ranging from 80s rock songs to current 
Popular Music. 
 
Pit Orchestra Mr. Hile hilespencer@dist156.org  
Pit Orchestra accompanies the MCHS Spring Musical. Students are exposed to various works based on the 
selection of each season’s production.  
 
Spring Musical Mr. Galvicius galviciusderek@dist156.org 
The Spring Musical is the largest theatrical performance of the year. Students may participate in acting, solos, 
dancing, choral work, and band. Tryouts are held in mid-December with the performances ending in April. The 
number of available parts does not depend upon the musical chosen, positions are available back stage as 
well.  
 
Sound/Lighting Crew Mr. Galvicius galviciusderek@dist156.org 
Sound and Lighting Crew provides students with the ability to learn about and control the lighting and sound of 
all our on-stage productions throughout the year. We use current technologies to enhance the sound and look 
of these shows and use the same expertise to run public, as well as, private events. If you are a “techie” at 
heart and you love pushing buttons and sliding phaders- this is the place for you!  
 
Winterguard * Ms. Link linkmadelyn@dist156.org 
Winter guard is the sport of indoor color guard. Modern color guard is a combination of the use of flags, sabers, 
mock rifles, and other equipment, as well as dance and other interpretive movements. MCHS Winterguard has 
quickly become a successful and competitive club. They compete in the Midwest Color Guard Circuit starting in 
January. During the 2016-17 season they took  first place in their caption at Championships! Winterguard 
performs solos, duets, and other combos that students wrote and performed themselves. They also performed 
in most of the girls basketball games and was also featured in the  winter pep assembly! Practices start in 
October and go until April. 
 
 

LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS 
 

LASO Mr. Corzo (W) corzootto@dist156.org 
All students are welcome to join LASO which focuses on leadership development, service, and connection to 
students and school. LASO is a valuable platform to explore one’s own identity, raise school community 
awareness of language and culture, and emphasize unity in aspiration and goals of all students. LASO will 
explore secondary education options and develop short and long term goals for each member. LASO provides 
community service for events such as orientations, bilingual parent advisory meetings, and more! 
 
LINK Mr. Hurckes (E) hurckesmichael@dist156.org 

Mrs. Davis (E) davistheodora@dist156.org 
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Mr. Menke (E) menkecurtis@dist156.org 
LINK (Leaders Inspiring New Kids) is an organization that develops leadership qualities and skills.  Their 
primary function is to help smooth the transition of 8th graders to 9th grade.  LINK leaders are assigned into 
Freshman AIM classes to help mentor and build connections.  In the spring of each year, any Sophomore or 
Junior can apply to become a LINK leader.  There is an interview process for selection.  Students selected 
participate in a two day summer leadership training camp.  During the school year the leaders organize 
Freshman activities. (Orientation Rally, Pride Camp, Cocoa Cram) 
 
Student Council Miss Grens (W) grensjessica@dist56.org 

Mrs. Pelletier (E) pelletierleah@dist156.org 
Student Council is an organization that represents and serves the entire study body. It provides a forum for 
student participation in leadership, service, spirit and social events. StuCo is highly integral in the spirit and 
culture of our campus. They are visionaries of events such as Homecoming Week and all of its festivities, 
LeoLoot spirit money, Turnabout, and more! 
 
Student Leadership Team-by invitation only Junior year 

Mr. Lunkenheimer (W) lunkenheimerjohn@dist156.org 
Mr. Deener (W) deenerjordan@dist156.org 
Mrs. Schak (W) schakkaitlyn@dist156.org 

The Student Leadership Team provides an opportunity for students to develop and practice their leadership 
skills.  Junior students are nominated by staff members towards the end of their Junior year and go through an 
interview process.  After the selection process, they then spend time with the outgoing Senior members to 
transition the leadership torch.  The newly elected leaders then participate in a two day summer leadership 
training camp.  During their Senior year, the Leadership Team participates/sponsors many school activities 
(Freshman Orientation, Pride Camp, Winter Study Night, etc.).  
 
 

PILOT ACTIVITIES 
Pilot activities are organizations in their first year of activity.  

 
Digital Productions Mr. Custodio custodionicholas@dist156.org 
This club is for students who are interested in helping with the filming, editing, and final production of student 
and staff based videos. Potential projects include morning video announcements, promotional videos for other 
activities, and annual spirit and graduation videos.  
 
Drone and Robotics Club Mr. Kirk kirktim@dist156.org 

Mr. Micklinghoff micklinghoffrussell@dist156.org 
Mr. Nelson nelsonjames@dist156.org 
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This club will utilize after school time to learn about drones, build drones, fly drones, fix drones and possibly 
race drones against other teams. Competitions will begin within our own school with the hope of eventually 
creating a league of other local schools. 
 
Intramural Basketball * Mr. J. Niemic niemicjonathan@dist156.org 
Both competitive and recreational basketball that is open to all MCHS students. This activity traditionally takes 
place in the spring.  
  
Intramural Volleyball * TBD 
Both competitive and recreational volleyball that is open to all MCHS students. This activity traditionally takes 
place in the spring. 
 
Newspaper Mr. Erbach erbachdane@dist156.org  
This group will meet regularly to support the creation and production of our MCHS Newspaper, The McHenry 
Messenger. Researching and producing new articles will occur during the curricular portion of the newspaper 
course.  However, there are many additional tasks that are needed for the production of an issue that include 
the layout of an issue, collaboration with the MCHS Print Shop, photography, and other needs as designated 
by the advisor.  
  
Science Olympiad * Mr. Wilm wilmpaul@dist156.org 
Science Olympiad is an academic, competitive team where students are able to dive into STEM-related topics 
they may not normally encounter in their daily classes. Each student has the opportunity to compete in 2-4 
events of the 23 total events, which are either test taking, hands-on labs, or actual building events, including 
Anatomy & Physiology, Experimental Design, Gravity Vehicle, Fossils, Forensics, Sounds of Music, and Wright 
Stuff. They must collaborate with their partner for each event to plan, prepare, and compete in, which is unique 
compared to other academic teams. Competitions range from local, to state, to national level.  
 
Ted-Ed TBD 
Ted-Ed is a program based on the Ted Talk series. This program supports students in discovering, developing 
and sharing their ideas in the form of TED-style talks. It is a space for students to explore, think critically about 
and discuss ideas.  It also serves as a platform that helps students develop presentation literacy skills while 
connecting them to a global community.  The end goal of this organization is to develop and produce an actual 
Ted Talk like event at MCHS.  
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